
LOCAL AND GENERAL. nor NT Y 
x-V will l»e In attendance at the Clerk’s Office 
on the first and third Tuesday In each month, 
from ten to three o’clock.

The Clerk will lie In attendance at hie Office 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of eaoh week, 
from one to three o'clock.

The Tre

OF PERTH.—The Warden

New styles in Hats, just opened, at
min Ar (iea'ii

Prints ! Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
ilect from at C'limie, Hay k Go's. The Treasurer will be In attendance at Ills 

Office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday .Fri
day and Saturday of each week, daring same 
hours. WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 

County Clerk's Office, Stratford, 1878. 88

Thorley’s food increases the flow of 
milk in cows. Try it ; at Hacking’s.

A telegram from Ijihore says that 
General Tv tier, on the 24th inst., defeat
ed 3,000 ef the enemy near Peshebolak, 

The British loss was

pENXELL k

BAEEISTEBS,
Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Offices—Over Mes
srs. ('Unite,»Hay A Co.’s store, Main Street. 
Listowel - 

T. G. FmfHKi.r..

PING MAN,

trifling.
pRBSBVTBRiAN Synod----- 'Hie nnnual

meeting of the Presbyterian Synod of 
Hamilton and London will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Church, in London next week. 
A large number of delegates are expected 
to be present. .>

Gentlemen of Listowel, why send your 
orders outside for your Shirts when you 
can get them made as well and cheaper 
at home? Bean & Gee guarantee a 
perfect fit. Give them a trial and be 
convinced.

D. B. Dixe*Ax.

QMITH dk GEARING, BARRISTERS, 
lO Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, I.lstowel, Ont.

R. Smith. J. Gratson Smith.
F. W. Gearing. l-6y

T IL MICHEXER, M. D., Physician 
fj ■ Surgeon and Aeeoueheur. Office at his 
Drug Store, Osborne's block. Main Street,Lis
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. east. 23

Bask Bam----- The new rules do away
with all catches which are not made from 
fly balls. No foul can now be caught on 
the rebound, and neither can a ball be 
taken from a third strike. For the first 
time in the history of the garnie the strict- 
fly catch rule goes into operation.

At Climie, Hay A Co., you will find 
their stock of gents ’ furnishings complete.

Glass, Glass__I have just received
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will he offered at very low prices.
Cull and see. J. A. Hacking—21 

Drk.ss Goods ! Dkrss Goods 1 In end 
less variety, nnd at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay k Co.

One of Charles Dickens’s daugliters-in- 
law, Mrs. Alfred Tennyson Dickens, has 
met a terrible death in Australia, where 
her husband has, for several years been
living and prospering. She was driving Tk L. ALEXANDER, NEW11Y, ONT. 

with her little daughter, when the JLV. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
am, fri^Uned! .ml run-

ning away, finally overturned the carriage, on Farm property at lowest rates. Complete 
The child was killed, and the young wife arrangements for sales can be mad# either *t 

dreadfully injured that she -died Ne wry or at the Standard office, Llato

JJRS. DILL A BOUGH k DINGMAN,

PHTSICIAUO, SsC. 
Office» : Over I.lvlngitone'edrug store. Dr. 
DlllubouglVs residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngman, Main street 
east,opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. n£>

M. BRÜCE,

STTIRGKEOIN- DENTIST
late of Toronto. Graduate of 
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Ove 
Gee's Store. Main street, Listowel.

Teeth extract# without pale by the use 
Nitrous-Oxide Gas.

the RoyaH.'ol-

rpHOS. FULLARTON,

NEWBY. ONT.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commissioner In 
U. R ; Deeds, Mortgages, Incases, and ell Con
veyancing done on reasonable terms. 

MONEY TO LEND. 52

horse bee

was so 
in a few hours. T B. LORËE, Licensed Auctioneer 

•- for the County of Perth. Bales of all 
kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at Standard office will reeeive prompt 
attention. Special attention given to collec
tion of debts. Loans negotiated on short no-

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 cts. ; me
dium sized crimp top chimnies, 5 cents ; 
good burners, 10 cts., at Hacking's drug

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store—21 milOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the 

-L County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey nnd Howlck, In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at Climie. liny A Co.'s store, or at the 
Standard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to lo

Newest styles in Oxford and Regatta 
Shirtings, at Bean & Geo’s.

Parties owing me small accounts will 
take this as a notice to call ami pay up, 

J. A. Hacking,
Regular,Advertisers—We commend 

the following, taken from an exchange, 
to the consideration of business men :— 
“Take it as a rule, the constant advertis
er ife the man who does a profitable busi
ness, and not the man who Hashes his 
announcements at irregular intervals up
on the public. A merchant starts in 
business, puts 
it there contint 
sidered a rara av 
pull down his sign when business was 
dull and put it up again when business 
livened up. Still, that is the plan of 
some advertisers. They make a good 
show for a few weeks hanging out a nice 
sign, tolling people where to find them, 
and what they have for sale, and when 
trade slackens, they pull in their sign 
and take a nap until better times awaken 
them. We think our advertisers, those 
who wish to make printers’ ink 
pay them, would find it more pofitable 
to have regular, yeaily cards running, 
changing them frequently to prevent 
them from getting stale, then make their 
announcements in separate advertise
ments when ready to do so.’’

TV»UNK.)N HOTEL, Wallace Street, 
IX Listowel. J. T. IIEADLEY. Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests nt m 
erate charges. Tin 
the In-st liquors ui 
nectlon.

and save costs.

0 bar always supplied 
nd cigars. Livery In"42

T> A1 [.WAY IR >TEL, adjoining G rent 
IV Western depot, I.lstowel, Ont., THOMAS 

:BS0N, Proprietor. This Hotel 1ms been 
greatly enlarged and newly filled up through
out.and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. It. will find It a desirable and 
convenient stopping pince. Every attentif 
paid to the comfort of guests.

up his sign and he keeps 
dally. He would be coû

ts indeed, if he would
pROCTOR & GALL,

ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS.
Plans and Elevations of politic and private 

buildings drawn architecturally and practi
cally. with specifications in detail.

Offices—XVfngham and I.lstowel, Out.
J. C PROCTOR, Wlngliom.

WM. GALL, I.lstowel 
Listowel. Dee. 24tli 1878. 18

-yy.M. HELMKA,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.

Buildings of all descriptions contrntcd 
Houses, Barns, stone work etc Fun 
wishing tu have first-class horns erode 
should wait upon him- Orders left nt the 
Albion Hotel will receive prompt attention

JJEXHY X..THRIFT.

Builder and Contractor,
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering ami Slating In 
all their bran dies. Fire iWork and Water 
Tanks a specialty. Plans and Sped Heat Iona 
got up for any size or design of house. Terms 
very moderate. First-class, 
qulrcd. Listowel, Ont.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
March

gaar.-::

Br' :
Flour, per cwt.,
Oatmeal, “

. $0

references
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen,
Park, per cwt.,
Beef, per cwt,,

Ducks, per pair, 
Chickens, per pair, 
Turkeys, eaoh. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Apples, per hag.
Hay, per ton.
Wood, per eord, long, 
Wood, short,

JOHN SHY, MASON & CONTRACTOR,
U Is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building. Slone work. 
Brick work and Plastering will receive 
prompt, attention. Residence—Wallace Ht. 
North, I.lstowel, Ont. 43

■yy 1LLIA M J01Î XST< >N,

Builder and Contractor.■Hides, per cwt.. 
Sheepskins, each, 
Wool, per lb, Tenders taken nt low prices. Orders solicit 

ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Listowel 
P. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hold. 7y 

Dress ami Mantle
TORONTO MA:

PRICES AT FARMER
RKETS.

■ji/fiSSES TRIMBLE,
j VI makers—Rooms over Bean A < lee's store 
Main street, Listowel. Latest Fashloi a 
Terms reasonable. Ladles attention liivltvu.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, '*

‘HT’ ::
Millinery and Fancy Goods

MRS. T. (iOODFF.LI.OW 
wishes to thank the ladles of Listowel nnd 
vicinity for llielr llliernl support In the past 

<;all and see her
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

Million, by en re 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Butler, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy, 
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per bag,
Ha)*, per

asks t In-in to

and all kinds uf stamped work constantly on

I tïiwaÜîIMw^M
Agent for the Bazaar GIove-FIttlng Pat

terns, of which a full stork will he kept con
st ant ly on hand. Also, Stamping done on the 

rlest notice.
BUTTER and EG CIS taken in EXCITA NGE 

-MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.
I.lstowel, Get. 3, 1878.

J. VANSTONEFARM FOR SALE.
OB TO ZR/ZEIsTT. Is prepared to give the very best bargains In

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
rpiIE undersigned offi-rs for sale his fnrm.be- 
I Ing lot No, 10, In the 4th concession of the 

Township of Maryborough The land Is of 
excellent quality, nearly all cleared and In 
a good state of cultivation There Is on the 
premises a good frame house and a log b.
For further particulars apply to

SAMUEL DAVIDSON,
Llutowcl

AND JEWELLERY,
Consisting of Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger

WEDDING RINGS A SPECIALTY.
Also plated Jewelry In great variety.68

He would also Invite public alien tlontoBhe
TACLES of *0wry*descrlptl'on.'’ Lazarus' A 
Morris’ Spectacles always on hand.

rpiIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

SEWING MACHINES in Town
PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD TIMES. 

jpEtP Special attention given to repairing. 

DRY GOODS STORE IXCONNECTION.

Remember the place—Corner Main and Dodd 
streets, Listowel.

-J. VANSTONE.

ALEX. MORROW’S.
EVERT MA CHINE GUARANTEED.

^HF*8ewlng machines repaired on shortest 
notice. 2-3

J^ISTOWEL TANNERY.The cheapest

TEAS
In quantity west of Toronto.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
SALT, 85 cents per barrel, under cover.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
ALEX. MORR 

West End Gr

Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather

Ltstowel. Ont.

jySTOWEL MARBLE WORKS.

A. M. MORROW,
Dealer In American and Foreign 

GRANITE MONUMENTS IM
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English and American Grave Stones, Ma 
Pieces, Table Tope, Counter Tops, etc. 

J*T~Hntl»factlon guaranteed. Shop—Oppo
site the Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

Marble
PORTED constantly bn hand,

Wholesale and Retail.
iyListowel, Ont.

pEACE ! PEACE ! PEACE !

JJARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY. 500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
Also a number of

PARK LOTS 
situated In the liest part of the town-

Apply to PETER LILLICO

The largest and best assortment of

HARDWARE,
pXECUTUltS SALE,

In Listowel, ie to be had at
The Exécutera of the

LATE JOSEPH PEEPERSTATHAM & GO’S., offhr for sale the south half of lot four. In the 
ninth concession of Mornlngton, containing

NINETY-NINE ACRES.
are eighty-eight acres cleared and 

good state of cultivation. There are on 
premises a good hank barn,30x50, nearly new, 
also a small frame house ; there Is alsoanum- 

1 her of fruit trees hearing. The farm Is sltuat- 
: ed on the H. A H R-IL, eight miles from LIs- 
i towel. There Is likely to he a station on the

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
TATHAM A CO. ! „£ F-TfcRHVN^rfg.,r[,...to,,'.

Ltstowel, fiept. 8. J M

where nothing but Hardware In all Its 
branches Is kept.

Listowel, Ont.

WOODSTOCK.40 per cent, over Ontario prices. To all 
intending emigrant» who think of get ting 
rid of their stock, household goods, etc., 
by auction I would say: Either hire a 
car yourself or join with a neighltor in hir
ing one; put in your horses,that is a team 
of good workers,not too heavy,y our wagon, 
sleigh, bedding, books, dishes, harrows, 

;es, forks, spades and shovels, hoes, 
kes, ropeS^ milkpans, pails, buffalo 

robes, horse cloths, chains, ox-yokes, 
lanterns, lamps, coal oil cans, small grind
stone, carpenters tools (the more the 
better,) sewing machine, washing ma 
chine, grain bags,a pair of Berkshire pigs, 
plough harness, roll of leather, plenty of 
yarn (woollen yarn is <sadly missed by 
Ontario people in that country,) all the 
oats vou can wedge in between boxes, 
See., and don’t forge» the dog if you have 
a good one. The native dogs are a 
miserable lot ot curs. Leave nothing 
for the auctioneer to throw away except 
the chairs, tables, stoves, Ac. Pack all 
small goods securely in good strong 
boxes, and send a trusty reliable 
along with the car, have him posted as to 
passing the Customs' entry on entering 
the United States territory, and when 
you arrive in the Prairie Province you 
will find, after having paid all expenses, 
upon taking an inventory of your effects 
at Manitoba prices, that you are worth 
more dollars than you were before com
mencing to pack up in Ontario. A car 
will hold much more than many imagine, 
and by taking wagons, Ac.,apart they oc
cupy very little space. When y 
household goods are 
an ordinary box car w 
large family's effects, and often leave 
room to spare, which it is well to be ready 
to till with groceries,pork,boots, cletliing, 
leather, Ac., kc. The wisdom of the 
above will quickly present itself to the 
Manitoba reader, who arrived there with 
his pockets full of money, but who ever 
since lias regretted that he left so much 
behind that could so easily have been 
taken along. A car, I believe, now costs 
about $200 from Central Ontario to St. 
Vincent, the American town on the 
boundary of Manitoba. My advice to 
nearly ail intending emigrants is to try 
the car plan, take your old well-tried 
stock ami tools, stick to your own house
hold goods ns much as 

find

LISTOWEL STANDARD. ploy Improved machinery, 
the cost of manufacture. U 
tariff we were never safe, and prices 
unsettled. We did not know the 
ment Americans would ship

and reduce 
ndcr the old

swamp us.

The Begley Forgery Case__In the
case of the young lady named Lizzie 
Begley—known in Woodstock as the $1,- 
800 heiress, and in Brantford us the 
young lady who wanted to purchase a 
mustache at the barbershop—which was 
tried at the Woodstock assize Court, the 
jury brought in averdict of “not guilty," 
,on the ground of insanity.

FRIDAY, MARCH -*8, 1879.

goods here to slaughter 
The increased tariff, ho

ONTARIO ELECTIONS IN JUNE.
he increased farin', however, give 
rotection from this sort of thing,imnart-The Globe announces this week that 

the Ontario elections will take place 
sometime in June. Now, that the organ 
of the Méwat Government hath proclaim
ed it, it may be accepted as a certainty 
tlmt the date has been fixed, and it 
might he added, by way of paraphrase, 
that the funeral of the Mowat Govern
ment has been appointed, and the corpse 
will be ready. i’erhnps the leafy month 
of June is well chosen for the purpose ; 
the honest yeomen of the Province will 
then find time in the respite after seed 
ing to pay the last obsequious right» to 
an administration whose unswerving de
votion to the deity Mammon has warped 
its capacity as a legislative body and has 
hurried it into a vortex out of which 
there is no means of escape. There can 
be no mistake that the voice of the

protection iromtnis sort ot tning,impart
ing more steadiness in our markets. 
Duriug a period of three years it will 
be found that the average Drives paid 
by consumers will, if anything, be less 
than those paid during the past three 
years owing to our being able to obtain 
greater facilities for manufacture, al
though some kinds of goods may be 
porerilv advanced to pay for these ma
chines."

FORD Wit'll.

Entertainment.—On Wednesday even
ing last the Temperance lodge at this 
place gave an excellent entertainment in 
the Orange Hall. There was a large at
tendance, and everybody enjoyed them
selves well. The programme consisted 
of addresses, temperance and “matrimon
ial ” songs, dialogues, recitations, etc. 
Rev. Mr. Husband, Dr. Hutchinson nnd 
several others took part. The chair was 
ably tilled by Mr. Sweetman. The pro
ceeds were in aid of the lodge.

FOR MANITOBA.
DEPARTURE OF THE FIRST PARTY 

FOR THE GREAT LONE LAND.

Owing to the late trouble on the Pern 
bina Branch of the Canada Pacific Rail
way, the extensive party that intended 
to leave here by special excursion train 

ba on the 25th was postponed, 
awaiting furthor information. However, 

country i, »g.in,t Mr. Mowof. Govern- “s «m°unced in k.t i»»ue, a nun,l»,- of 
. families had determined upon starting

ment. .Should any doubt it, the verdict -j-UMd,y, with the intention of driving 
of the people’s tribunal in June next will north from St. Vincent, should the Pem- 
surely dispel their doubts. The faint bina Branch be closed upon their arrival, 
ray of hope that Mr. Mowat gathered *Mr. J. Livingstone, jr.,ot this town, agent 
from his “ Algonia extension-trick’’ has for the Great Western, undertook to 
been completely dashed by tiie advent form a party out of those who were wil- 
of the National Policy, the general ac- ling to start upon that day. It was not 
eeptance of which only tends to increase expected that 
his discomfiture, instead of furnishing a to venture the journey under 
text that might be utilized to his benefit, stances, most of tlieintendin 
Not only is Mr. Mowat responsible for preferring to wait until they could be 
the shortcomings of his own Government. 8ent through direct. Mr. Livingstone's 
When he and his colleagues took the party, however, turned out stronger than 
stump in September last in favor of Mr. was anticipated, there being about 80 
Mackenzie, notwithstanding their oft persons in all, a portion of whom were 
expressed intention to in nowise interfere shipped at Listowel, and the balance of 
with Dominion politics, they accepted train was made up at Biuevale.
the burdens of their greater trasgressors Among those who took passage in this 
also. As justice was meted out to Mr. party were Mrs. Henderson and family, 
Mackenzie and his followers on the 17th Wm. Connell and bride, Chae. Magwood 
of September, in,like maimer may the and family, George A. Miller and family, 
members of the Ontario Government John Howie and family, John Graham 
•xpeet to he dealt with by an electorate family, R. C. Boyd and family, R.
whose confidence has been contemptu- lindall and family, Joseph Towns ami 
ously ignored. While the outlook is in family, James Torrance and family, Hugh 
every way favorable to the reinstatement McEwen and family, all from the count- 
of a liberal Conservative Government in *CB Perth, Huron and \\ i-Rington. Mr. 
this Province, the time for preparation Barclay, of the Model I arm at Guelph, 
is limited, and the interval should he *lli° joined the party here. The train 
utilized to the best possible advantage | was made up of two comfortable cushion- 
in thoroughly organizing. Let there be | °d coaches, a car for baggage and seven 
a union of sentiment and action in the ! freight cars, which were well filled with 
Conservative party, nnd the laurels of horses and other farm stock,agricultural 
victory will be all the more honorable | implements, household furniture, etc. 
for each person having performed his j Mr. Andrew Little, the accommodating 
part faithfully and we'l. ^ ! station agent here, and Mr. J. Collie, the

j equally obliging station agent at Biuevale, 
i did much to prevent confusion and facil- 
I itate the departure of the party. Seveial 
hundred people collected at the Listowel 
station to see their friends off" and hid 
them a 
stand th
when the train moved off was also very 
large. Messrs. Little ami Livingston 
accompanied the party to Wingham, a 
saw all safely off by special train under 
the personal supervision of Mr. B.Tooker, 
of the <r. W. R., and Mr. A. Burnham, of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
way, who purpose accompanying the 
party on its journey. At <'entrai in, on 
the London, Huron k Bruce Ry., Mr.Liv
ingstone's party fell in with another 
party, also hound for the Prairie Province. 
It is stated that there were nearly one 
hundred heads of families in the Centra- 
lia party. The special left London for 
the west about one o'clock on Wednes
day morning, with both parties aboard, 
and in excellent spirits, no doubt caused 
by visions of prosperity and happiness 
awaiting them in the “ land of promise."

LI.MA.

Obi tv ary—Mr. Henry Wilson, one of 
the oldest residents of this township, 
died on Thursday of last week, at the 
ripe old age of about seventy years. 
Having been intimately associated with 
the development of this township during 
many years, and enjoying an extensive 
connexion and acqunintenceship, his 
demise has caused a noticeable blank 
among the venerable land n-.srks of the 
township.

The son of Mr. Thomas Melrose, who 
had his teeth broken lately, is recovering. 
Mr. Melrose, on Saturday, had the mis
fortune to split his big toe with an axe, 
right to the second joint.

for Mnmto

packed in boxes, 
ill easily hold two

there would be many 
1 theciicum- 
g emigrants

STRATFORD.

About 11 o’clock on Monday night a 
fire broke out in the stable belonging 
to Cornell’s Hotel. A breeze was blowing 
nt the time, and the stable and sheds fell 

edy prey to the flames. A valuable 
span of horses belonging toT.McCormick, 
of London, also perished. loss estimat
ed at $2.500; insurance, $500. The fire is 
supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

Another Lima__ James Corcoran is
going for the Herald again, on account 
of an article which appeared in that 
paper on the 19th inst. “ Another $5,- 
0<N) " are the damages claimed.

Thos. Ballantyne, M. P.P.,left for Eng
land yesterday.

possible, nnd you 
will find that your removal will have 
much of its hardship taken off, while 
your family will feel the change less, and

of Mat
of the Government build it 
—they are “ fairly ali 
and hundreds of sett

quickly glide into the usual routine 
nitoba life1. Above nil, keep 

ment buildings at Duf 
ve ” with

at Dufferin
vermin, 

settlers curse the day 
they ever entered those buildings. Bet
ter cm 
weal Ie
few thousand of those government creep- 

that stick to their victims closer than 
a brother.

MITCHELL.car for baggage 
■hich were well

vocale, and accused him of publishing an arti
cle reflecting on hie chuructcr. The article 
In question was taken from a London paper, 
nnu referred to the coloring of a horse’s lace, 
which was sold afterwards. No name was 
mentioned, hut In the Advocate a charge was 

I made, which appeared to Honey to Indicate 
I that lie had done the coloring. Some words 

ensued, the upshot of which was that Honey 
look Davis' blackthorn away from him and 
lilt him several blows on the head. Davis' 
didn’t attempt to defend himself, on the 
ground, as lie said, that ne was n magistrate 
and couldn’t take the law In his own hands. 
Several persons who were passing stopped the 
fracas. « )n Saturday Davis summoned Honey 
before Police A/aglstrate O’Loane, In Strat
ford. who, after hearing Davis’ evidence, com
mitted Honey for trial, releasing him on his 

nlzanoe In $500.

out in the most disagreeable 
ban run the risk of carrying a

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The London Evening Standard has ! 
yielded up the ghost after four months 
experience of the tribulations of inde

pendent journalism.

THE IMPROVEMENT FUND.

Editor of the Standard—Sir, 
you be kind enough to publish 
information of your render 

subjoined statement of the Impi 
Fund due the townships of YVn 

Fund

To the 
—Will

parting godspeed. We under- 
at the number at Biuevale station

rovement 
Jlace and 

1ms accrued
mlÀ TUNNEL under the Detroit river is 

again spoken of, and this time with some 
apparent show of commencement at 
least. Mr. Vanderbilt has decided to

Elina. The School 
from the award between ( intario and own recog

Quebec, the same having recently been 
confirmed. The fund, amounting in all 

Dominion

PEEL.

Sudden Death.—This netghorhood 
shocked on Wednesday of last week to 
that n hlghl

to about $124,000, is yet in the 
Treasury, but application has been made 
by our Provincial authorities iorpayi 
thereof, and whenever received the 
ceeds will at once be handed to 
municipalities.

The fund accruing from Crown Land 
sales 1ms respect to collections made be
tween the years 1801 ami 18('»7, on sales 
made from 1852, when the fund was 
created, till 1861, when it was abolished. 
This amount is field by the Dominion 
authorities, application having also 
been made by the Province for the pay
ment thereof, and I trust, in repect to 
both items, a satisfactory settlement will 
not long be delayed. I remain, vours,&c., 

D. 1). Hay.

the com-
construct a tunnel for the CanadaSouth- 
ern at Grosso Isle, 
general manager of the C. S.- 
that, the tunnel may now

Work is

many of his nelgh- 
In the best of health

W. K. Muir, ex
it., states 

be regard-

n Highly reaper 
illy, and one wl

seemingly 
v Inns, I nul

bore bad
’the Z'r'mè're

and after doing several chores outside, seated 
himself with bis family at the breakfast table, 
when lie suddenly experienced a remarkable 
feeling coming over him. He was at once 
assisted Into bed, and his family were In the 
act of making him ius comfortable ne the exi
gencies of t he moment would allow, when Ills 
spirit suddenly took flight, leaving those 
around him bereaved of husband and father 
without n moment’s warning. In less than 
five minutes from the tin e that the first Inti
mation that anything unusiial was the mat
ter, Mr. (,alder was çold In death. From the 
symptoms of the casé, It la thought, that hla 
death was caused by apoplexy of tlm lungs. 
He was n man of nearly fifty years of age, and 
had up to the hour of his death enjoyed good 
health. Ills family have many warm friends 
to sympathise with them.

cd as an assured fue 
commenced on it next month.

It may he inferred from the Governor- 
General's reply to an address presented 
to him the - r day by tl Ontario Ag
ricultural . Arts Ass< dation, that 
their Excellencies will be present to open
(lie nsxt Provincial Exhibition, which is A |.A[((;,; PARTY TO START FROM 
fn be held in Ottawa tn September, be MSTOWEL ON 1ÔTII APRIL,
ginning on the 22nd of that month. An
effort is being made to impart a Dominion At a meeting of the Manitoba emigra- 
rharaeter to the forthcoming Exhibition, t*011 committee, held on 'Ihursday mom- 
•Uousidpring the meagre success which ing, arrangements were entered into 
•has liitherto attended the holding of the the Great Western Railway Company to 
Provincial nt Ottawa, some manner of furnish a special train to leave Listowel 
improvement is needed, and this latest for St. Boniface on Tuesday, 15th April, 
•suggestion to secure the co-operation of The Pembina Branch having commenced 
the lower provinces has the appearance : running again this week, passengers and 
of a step in the right direction. j freight can now be taken through direct

_____________ by all rail. There being already seveial
X„ !,,, Hum twenty seven ». of i '‘“'‘‘’«"J peoplo in the neighborhood of 

, • . . i Listowel awaiting to join this party,
supposed pleuro pneumonia were dis-^ it is altogether probable' that the party 
cowered among the cattle recently landed will be one of the largest that has yet 
at Birkenhead by the steamers Brazilian left any part of the Province for the 
and Ontario. Both cargoes were slaugh- ; ^"orth«est. B

STATEMENT OF SCHOOL FUND UNDER 
AWARD.

MILLBAXK.-
::

nnee was pood, the programme lengthy and 
proceeds a trifle over $20, which Is to be devot
ed to the betycfll of the school.

Two of our townsmen. J/essru. A. Ruwh 
nnd F Tank, while Out drlvingthe other day, 
had the misfortune to lie upset out of their 
cutter, and were both bruised considerably. 
The horse ran away, nnd has not yet been 
heard from.

The matrimonial fever seems lo bo nt Its 
height, and those of our bachelor friends who 
still persist In enjoying their unalloyed tran
quillity are said to he beginning lo quake. 
Three weddings In as many days Is not so slow 
fora place where matrimony has recently 
been considered an obsolete rite, To !>o sure 
i he happy mortals wete not nil villagers, hut 
the very appearance cannot be without Its 
client s.

The Conservatives of J/ornlngton met atthe 
Hal moral hotel on Thursday of Inst week, for 
the purpose of organizing nnd trimming their 
sails for I he coming struggle. There was a 

I large representation from every ward, nnd 
more than usual Interest was taken In Hie 
work, every pile seeming determined to have 
the mailer attended to in a more systematic 
manner Ilian nt last election, when the vic
tory was won by the candidate nnd party with
out any home work worthy of the name. 

• After electing officers and ward committees, 
the mecllng adjourned.
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Ix'ss one-fifth for collection.

j for land Improvement........
WALLACE.

' SB::By advertisement in another
, , , , , , , column the committee set forth the or-!

tered at the port of debarkation under rnng(M11„nts tlmt have been made with jgg- 
the new regulations respecting American ; the G. XV. It. for transporting the party j isur. 
<*attle. The discovery of these diseased ! it5 destination, 
animals has caused considerable anxiety 
in England. There were no Canadian
rattle among them: the animals being The following letter contains just siieh 
purchased in the Chicago markets. It is | practical suggestions as every intending 
somewhat remar kith la Jjiat if the animals j settler would do well to be guided by:
«•re really infected with tbi* dread Very Utile correct information on the 
disease, 'that the existence of pleuro- above subject has ever been given in- 
pneumonia in the Western States had tending emigrants ta the Praire Province 
uot been known previous to this recent through the “ press " of Ontario, while 

Until further information is the people and “press" of .Manitoba 
here is room for doubting the have been industriously promulgating 

correctness of the British authorities the idea that emigrants should convert 
conclusions. However, in the meantime, an their efloats into money here before 
vigilant precautions should he exercised ! starting. Now, ibis is an erroneous idea, 
at Canadian ports to prevent the possi- ( and one that entails great loss of money 
biljt-y of importing the di*ensc to this I to the emigrant, as well as an immense 
aide of the lines. amount of inconvenience and loss of time

: upon their arrival there. I have made 
several trips to tlmt country, and the 
most satisfactory one was that in which 

The New York Herald is not among I was one of a party of four, who hired 
those that think the action of Canada in two ears in Hamilton for Fisher's nt 
adopting a National Policy, is one that it cost of $175 per car. In one car my 
the United States can Afford to sneer at. partners and I put four horses, harness,
It says that its Government, unless it wagons, two sleighs, harrows, two
wishes to lose beyond recovery the Cana P'8*» two (logs, one passenger who was al- 
dian market, will lose no time in opening lowed to go in the ear free of fare to at- 
negotiations for a new reciprocity tend to stock, besides all the household 
treaty. Our protective tariff ia beginning j goods of two large families, from books 
to bear fruit soon. " I *lc., to ordinary cooking utensils, and

; small implements of husbandry, oats, 
and pressed hay. Everything small was

I.ess one-fifth for collection
WHAT TO TAKE TO .MANITOBA.

i for Improvement fund —
STATEMENT CROWN LANDS.

IS:::::
IS:-.:::
BE

:.: : : S
...... : B

?SS8

discovery, 
received, t MARYBOROUGH.

One-fifth less for collection. New Rridoes —The contracta for building 
the new Bridges at llollln nnd Rothsay have 
been let, It. Boyle being awarded the con
tract for the llollln bridge at $788, and Geo. 
Brooks the Rothsay bridge at These
figures are considered very low. For the two 
Jobs there were no less than 27 tenders, rang
ing from $1,325 to $(#«) for the llollln bridge, 
and from $640 lo *270 for the Rothsay bridge.

Maryborough cheese factory- Is to be the 
name of a large cheese factory oelng ercc 
on concession 12, .1/aryborough, upon the 
joinst stock system. Thecontrnet for a build
ing liiOx.'Ui, one story high, has already been 

i let, and active operations commenced. A 
committee was appointed to canvas the t< 
ship for cows, and so far has met with great 

I success. This enterprise will no doubt prove 
| very beneficial to the farmers In that section, 

as the locality Is excellent for such an Insti
tution, nnd good pasture and sprl 
In abundance.

i for Improvement fund..........
WALLACE.

I:i
E::

Jn »

: BS
ElTARIFF MITES.

One-fifth less for collection.

S1H7ÎKÎ 48
J for Improvement fund......... $ 4042 12

RECAPITULATION- 
Amounts due the Townships of 

Wallace on Improvement Fund :
ng.water areElnta and

Lebanon.—The people of Lebanon are 
ed for being warm supporters of the temper
ance cause, and the success which attended 
the entertainment recently held In the little 
church was but nn expression of the unanim
ity of sentiment pervading the community In 
that respect1.- Sociable enjoyment was the 
order of the evening. The chair was occupied 
by our respected nnd popular Deputy-reeve, 
XV. Long, Esq , who aid v conducted the meet
ing to the entire satisfaction of all. The 
Misses Louis pres*ded nt the organ. Speech 
making was Indulged In by Rev. H. Berry of 
Wnllace, and .MessrtUlerrntt, Sinclair,Cherry, 

Ihldo, and others, the addresses being ap
propriate and interesting. The proceeds 
amounted to $15.

School Land Fund, under award. 
Crown Land Fund, also held by the 

Dominion Government.................

XV A LLACE.
School Land Fund, under bwbd 
Crown Land Fund, also held by 

Dominion Government.

$10455 06

$14724 08 

$ 7548 18

.... $124117 30

“ What will they any in England ?" is : . , , ■ , , ,
the que,lion which has been .(titating t*™1*1/ r*ok«l mboxes^imlsome goals 
tlm loyal Grit in respect of the new tariff, m the family pork barrel. Nothing was 

latter iloea not seem to worry the and given away at an “anc
j parliament to any great extent, 
patch dated London, March 20th,

Bays : “On Mr John Bright putting his 
quation in the House of Commons to-day 
respecting the new Canadian tariff, the 
Colonial Secretary replied that the tariff* 
responsibility rests on the Dominion ex- 

itix*e, but that the Marquis of Lome 
assures the government that no nexv and 
objectionable principle is involved."

The mi 
British 
A dee

tion sale," except tallies, chairs, stoves, 
piano, ploughs (Ontario ploughs are use
less there,) and such furniture as would 
hardly be suitable for a new country. 
The result was highly satisfactory. We 
found upon our arrival there that we 
were better off than when we leftÿiome, 
while those people to be found there, as 
xvell as in older countries ready to extort 
an outrageous price out of new comers 
for the necessaries required by them, 
saxv at a glance that we were no game 
for them. XX'e found that our position 
was much better than that of many a 
settler who entered the country with 
rully as much cash as we should have

THE McCABE POISONING CASE.

The trial of George McCabe and Dr. 
Bowers for the murder of*McCabe s wife 
by poison, commenced at Woodstock on 
Tuesday before Chief Justice Wilson,and 
is still in progress. The evidence taken 
up to Wednesday night is similar to that 
given at the preliminary investigation, 
and is decidedly unfavorable to the pri
soners. Subjoined is the testimony of 
Robert Kneeshaw, druggist.

lggist in Ingersoll ; 
mrtner; I know Dr. Bo

WALLACE.
Council.—The municipal Counclttof the 

aahlp of XVal 1 ace met at t he Queen’s hotel, 
Gowanstown, on the 15th lust., pursuant to 
adjournment. All the members present, the 
Reeve In the chair- The minutes of last meet
ing were read and confirmed. Commuaica- 
tlon* from D D Hay, Esq., M P P, relative to 
I.and Improvement Fund nnd sales of Crown 
I<ands In Ontario. From the Provincial Treas
urer's office in re expenses of Court of Revision 
of X’oters' List or 1877: also the amounts 
placed on Collectors' Rolls for 1871 and 1878 ; 
also the total expenses incurred In holding 
the municipal elections In 1874 and 1879, and 
also the amounts paid to the members of the 
municipal Council In 1878. Receipt fo 
turcs under By-law No. 180. Thos Speers 
moved, seconded by John Mills, that the 
Clerk be Instructed to file the debentures re
turned by the 8 A L II Railway Company for 
reference—carried. John XVIIloughhy moved, 
seconded by X\rm. Ferguson, that the receipt 
for debentures under By-law No. 180 be filed 
In the Treasurer’s office—carried. Thi 
Speers moved, seconded hy Wm. Ferguson, 
hut the Connell settle with Daniel McCaugh- 

ren In accordance with the County Treasur
er's statement of arrears of tuxes, hearing date 
20th September, 1878—carried. John Willough
by moved, seconded hy John Mills, that the 
Clerk be paid $9, office expenses, and the 
Reeve Issue an order for the same—carried 
Wm. Ferguson moved, seconded by John Wil
loughby, that the Council pay no more dam
ages to any person on sale of gravel, and that 
the full price be agreed upon at. the time of 
sale-carried. John Mills moved, seconded 
by John XVIIloughhy. that $50 be placed at 
the disposal of each Road Commissioner for 
the current year, and that he expend no fur
ther sum, until passed hy the Council, and 
that orders Issued hy Commissioners shall 
not lie payable until the taxes arc collected— 
carried. Thomas Speers moved, seconded hy 
Wm. Ferguson, that Joseph Moflatt be paid 
$ti.K> for gravel for rood division No: 4, ami 
the Reeve Issue an ordef for the same—carried. 
Thos. Speers moved, seconded by Wm. Fergu
son, that the time he extended for the return 
of the Collectors’ Roll until the 19th of April 
next, nnd that a final return be then made— 
carried. John Willoughby moved, seconded 
hy John Mills, that Hawkins A Kells lie paid 
$3 for prlntlng2U0 copies of detailed statement 
for 1878, and the Reeve issue nn order for the 
same—carried. Wm. Ferguson moved, sec
onded by Thomas Speers, that the petition of 
Christopher Ash and 42 others be laid over for 
furl her consideration—carried. Thos. Speers 
moved, seconded hy John Mills, that tbo 
Connell now adjourn to meet-at the Dominion 
hotel, Gowanstown. on the 19th April next, 
for the passage of By-laws for the regulation 
of Statute labor under the late assesainent.the 
apiwlntment ef pathmasters, pound keepers, 
fence and drain a iewers. of which all parties 
concert!rd will please take notice.—Carried.

It. G. Roberts, Clerk

Thk Guelph Herald man, not to be 
. outdone by the bird of ill omen that pro

claim» the infallible (?) destinies of our 
land from the pinacle of the Glob-
alar synagoge, also despatched emissar- , l,ad*ad we sacrificed our goods at an 
tes to ascertain the effects of the Nation- autioflSale^efore starting. Our horses, 
nl Policy on the industries of Guelph, xvorth here $90 each, were there 
The result is perfectly terrible, and worth $120 each, and in fact at that 
demonstrates that the country will be : pee„iiar time (the spring of 1877) our of belladonna ; Ge
bankrupt inside of a year if the suicidal wagons stood us in place of western weighed it out
policy of the present government is ear- : wagons nt 8101). llail thrv been sol.l it i it is a very t 
riv.l out, lake the following as a sample here they would probably have brought it is not so strong 
of the numberless “ opinions that he £50 or $60 each. Our goods had also of a grain is a dose : Dr. Bowers orr 
gathered : A retired street corner pea-, gone up in value correspondingly, while at that time five grains of aconitine ; he 

violent protec- t|ie store" of groceries and bacon wo had i asked for a pharmacoporea ; I handed it 
were a perfect treasure as compared with to him and left him with my clerk ; he 
Manitoba prices. XX'e were also ready asked lor aconite first : we had no aconi- 
to set up our wagons, spread the canvas tine in the store ; it is the active princi- 
covers and commence camp life at once, pie of aconite; he requested my assistant 
thereby saving large hotel bills, while (Mr. Hughill) to get the aconitine for
our own horses enabled us to go about him ; we sent to B. A. Mitchell, London,
hunting up lands without incurring livery for it ; it came on Thursday ; it was de
hire : and in a few days we were quite livered to the doctor on Friday morning, 
commfortably situated on our land, with the 20th, about nine o'clock; aconitine is 
the most of our old familiar homo com- a vegetable poison : it Ï» about the most 
forts from Ontario around us, presenting deadly poison we have ; I have not sold 
a striking contrast to the meagre furnish- any before for twenty years ; I saxv what 
irige and fit-out ot the neighbor who left purpor

money than we did, ex- Saturday ; Dr. Bowers came in bringing 
peeling to purchase what he wanted it with him, and he toldme Mrs.McCabe 

Mr. H. R. Ives, one of the largest foun- | there, but sadly disappointed in his ex- was dead ; when I saw it in Dr. Bowers' 
dry-men in Montreal, thus discusses the j peotations. A man who sells his effects hand it was in on 
National policy : “ Mr. Ives said his men here by auction even at good fair prices, her death was caus 
would bo ut once placed in full time in- ; nnd adds to the proceeds the cost of a he asked me to weigh th#grains of aco 
Ft«Nid of three-quarters as heretofore, and car. cannot possibly replace the articles tine out of the parcel, and put it in an 
he would engage in the manufacture of i in Manitoba for the same amount of ounce liottle to fill it up with water ; l 
certain articles heretofore iiu|K>rted. A money. It is all very well for people in did so: aconitine is an expensive roedi- 
word now alMHit prices, he said. It is u Manitoba to advise intending settlers to cine ; it was invoiced tous at 15 cents 
mistake to think that.people will have to take nothing with them except their a grain. Mr. Kneeshaw wm then etib- 
pay much more foi goods manufactured money. It simply means oxen at $150 mit ted to a long and se\-ere examination 
l»y us than heretofore. Under the present per .yoke, horses $250 to $300 per team, by both Mr. Norris and Mr. Fletcher, but 
tariff we have a securin' never fuit under ! harness $40 (such as can lie bought here the purchase of aconitine was fully 
the nid lurLff, which will <-nab!»us to em- * for $28.) and other things at from 25 to proved.

I am a drt 
Gay far is my pc 
he buys drues f..j buys drugs from me ; he bought five 
grains" of sulphate of atropia at my store 
On December 18tli last ; it is an alkaloid 

eorge Huehill.my clerk, 
: I did not see him weigh 
leadly vegetable 

as aconitine ;
Dr. Bowers ordered

poison : 
a lentil

rchant, formerly a 
said that inasmuch as he had

nut me 
tionist,
given up the business before the change of 
tariff" he is millions of dollars better off. 
The protection to agriculture has knock
ed the price of peanuts down so low.that 

nts a glass, roasted and hot,cannot 
be charged, and the consequent loss in 
percentage nnd the worry of making 
change will ruin the business nnd throw 
it into the hands of unscrupulous persons 
who will charge 200 per cent, profit, in

former moderate profit of 
Here is an important in

stead of the 
] 50.per cent, 
du»try wiped out of existence.

ted to be the same medicine on
here with more

open paper : he said 
sed by heart disease ;

Aubncy.—Mr. John Dagwha* been ep 
tinted os agent for the Galt Nursery 
r Listowel and vicinity, and all ord 
nt in, and all moneys paid to him for 
eee, shrubs, Ac., will he acknowledged 
,'«us. D. Caldwbu, k Son, Galt. 29c

O. L. fto. 617
The mem t>ere of 

till» Ixxlre meet la 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan .street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.80 p.in.— 
Brethren from other 
Ixxlgen are cordially 
Invited to visit im

Ia.

z
whenever convenient 

Wm. Little, ^BESS 1T

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000 yALUABLE

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR SAULE !

MRBOTOnR :

mes Turner, Esq., Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Îro. | John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.
Iwi

Or exchange for farm property 
location.

In a suitable

LISTOWEL AGENCY. The premises now occupied by the owner.

MR. JOHN BINNING,
Lot No. 4. on Division, Bay and Penelope 
*l reels, known ns I he HI lining homestead pn>- 
perty, together with about 45 acres of land :
WanTi'nciudîngthe ai‘d 1X118 *n 1,10 'Vest

Interest allowed on ^Pp8,t receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
York, payable In GoldorCur- 
•y, bought and sold.

Ornes Hours—From 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. On 
Saturdays, from 10 a. m. lo 1 p. m.

W. GORBOVLD,

Drafts en New

RAILWAY HOTEL
at the Great Western Railway Station.

stables, shed», ete., hard and soft water ami 
all other conveniences for comfort; with good 
orchard of apples. :ee*r*,{ plume; crabs and 
other frofts In full bearing order—all excel
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the saumproperty 
will be sold for cash, or exchange ns above.

For full particulars apply onf'the;premises 
to the proprietor,

JOHN BINNING.

! MONEY 1J^OXEY

MCDONALD’S BANK.
ers, merchant* and others, desiring 

money on short date endorsed notes, or with 
good collateral security, can obtain It at any
time hy applying to the undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

Llstoa-cl,January 30th, 187».SIX rER CENT PER ANNUM
on money received on deposit. Van be drawn 
at any time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts Issued to all points In Canada, 
payable at the Merchants Bank of Canada 
and Its branches. American currency bought

REAPERS & MOWERS
arc manufactured at the

rice Hours—10 a. ro. to 3 p. m.

a. McDonald
LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,

LISTOWEL.
k CO
Bunker*.

Osborne's Block. Main Street, Listowel. 26

/. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

gCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873.
FARMERS !Doc* a general Banking business, R|»eclal at

tention given to collections nt a moderate 
Interest allowed on deposits nt thecharge.

Encourage home manufacture nnd study your 
own Interests, by buying Implements made 
near home; cspeclnliy when they can be got

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP
Six per cent, per Annum,

can he drawn nt any time. Money advanced 
In small or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed notes or on collateral security. ns those brought fronj a distance.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor. CALL AND INSPECT.

McILWRAITH Sc AUSTIN.22A GAIN TO THE FORE !

AGENTS» READ THIS.PAUL HARVEY,
TA IL OR A ND CL 0 TH IER,

Having eroded a splendid Brick Block < 
old stand, Is now prepared to don much more 
extensive business than heretofore. An en
tirely NEXV STOCK of GOODS arriving, 
which he Is prepared lo make upon the short
est notice and In the latest style.

(.‘all ami leave your orders at his new prem
ises—the Harvey Block, Main St., Listowel.

mission to sell our new nnd wonderful Inven
tions. H> mean what ,
Address,
3c #11KDXAX A- < <>.. nsrsludl Mlrh.

re tay...Sample free.

rpiIE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINESMONEY TO LOAN.

irlvailed for the range* 
of their work.

The business done by t lie New York Singer 
Sewing Machine Company Is FAR LARGER

and excellence
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,000,

AT PER CENT.
ON farm and town property.

J. F. HARVEY,FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
Harvey «lock. Main Kt.. I.INTOWEI.,
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
Ibis vldnltv. Ifyou want lhe very la-si ma
chine mu 1111 fact tired Aelve him a call.

OLD MACHINES taken In exehangn for

e TEYiÏSvxy.1"-
I.lstowel, January, 1879. 52

In connection.
The highest price obtainable 

mortgages.
lid mortgages drawn up, nnd general 
icing done. Apply Io

ADAM HI NT. Agent, &c„ 
12th con. Wallace,Tevlotdnk- 1* (>.

paid for good

Deeds a 
conveynn new ones. Itvpu

M"NFY
BUYIH C3- GOODS

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,
MAIN ST., LISTOWEL *

SAVED !
MONEY TO LOAN.

THE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH

INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA.

. - £500,000 STERLING.
HKAD OKHOR, IMMSBVRGII.

A large and complete stock of 
TEAM, Ml'tt A KM. CURRANTS, RAT#: Bf»,

and all kinds of 
GEOCEEIES 

Tn great variety and veryvrhenp.
My Stock of CRGCKF.RY *

Is unexcelled for quality and e 
Cutlery nnd small ware In endless variety.

CAPITAL,

ADVISING HOARD IN CANADA :•
The Hon. T. N Gibb*.Chairman ; Win. II. 

Howland, Esq.; Freil’k XV y Id, Esq ; General 
Manager, Hon. Jus Patton. (I <’

The Company foon on Improved faillis, and 
productive property In cities, towns and In
corporated villages.

Loans made on periods to suit applicants,upon

THE MUST REASONABLE INTEREST.
For further Information apply to

GLASSWARE
hcupnuKS.

FAMILY FLOUR,
O A V ME A /.. COR X HE A !.. 
ami General Provisions.

sold for the next 30dny* 
s for cash or Farmers'

Everything 
nl lowest 11 vi ng price

If. B. DINGMAN, I.lstowel. jr-*-l>on't forget to call early.
1 LITTLE.
X uluator. Listowel.

.IAS. ARMSTRONG,
I.lstowel, January 30th, 187».

ÇUIOD NEWS, FIRE ! FIRE!
MONEY CHEAPand PLENTY,

listnlntd hy the latoIn consequence *>f 
fire, I imi undcrtho 1iceess

Property owners who want to
BOEEOW MQUEY

on their
Collecting all overdue accountsREAL ESTATE

will find It to their advantage to apply to Hie

settled Immediately they will be placed In tlm 
hands of the Clerk uf the Court for collection.

LOWER RATE# OF INTEREST.
more favorable terme for reducing mortgages, 
lictter ami more expeditious facilities for put
ting through their loans than any other Ap
praiser In tlfis section of country. The JOHN P. NEWMAN.

VERY HIGHEST PRICE
Two doors east of Grand Central Hotel.ages on Real Estatepaid for existing 

For further Inhumation apply at the office. 
Main Street, I.lstowel, where all business 
transactions are held strictly confidential

lot! Listowel, Ian. 23, 1879.

GEO. SUTHERLAND. *yOUNG ROADSTER STALLION
Oetober 17th, 1878. FOB SjAlXjBJ.

REMOVED ! “HURON CHIEF."
Rising three years old, a beautiful blood bay, 
■tends over 15 hand» high, with heavy bono 
and superior action. Hired by “ Erin Chief," 
and Is no dritibt one of the best Royal George 
colls In the Province. Full pedigree will be 
furnished on application to

JAMES BOWES. 
Trowbridge P.O-

w. mcmillan
has removed to the

MASONIC BLOCK,
PROPERTY FOR SALE.a new an

One door cast of Brtcker 
where he has opened out a

FINE GROCERIES,

ware store, 
d extensive

i commodious wagon shop, nearly new,a*so
Mo/esworth ; n good stand for business ^will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two lots for sale In the town 
of I.lstowel,corner of Inkermnn and Division 
streets ; house, rough-cast : one-fifth acre In 
each lot ; stables on premises, slso a number 
of fruit trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES MCELVENEY, Molcsworth, 
or at the Standakd office. 61

WINES Sc LIQUORS,

ETC., ETC.
Ho la determined to SELL CHEAP-

rpiIE

British Mortgage Loan Co’v
OF OISTTABIO.

Call and Inspecl his new premises and stock.

W. McMILLAN,
Masonic Block, Main St reel, Listowel.

(LIMITED.)

JTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

Divided Into Shares of $100 each.

HEAD OFFICE, STRATFORD, OXT.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
Preitr/cnt—Andrew Monteltb, Esq. ex-M. 

P , Treasurer of the County of Perth, Strat-
tOTvice-Pre*ideut—James Trow, Esq., M. P.,

8 ThomaaBel lantyne. Esq., M.P.P., Stratford. 
Chas. E. Chadwick, Ewi.,Mayor of Ingersoll. 
James Corcoran, Eaq., J.P., merchant.Strat-

Stratford- 
Edward LeRuey, Esq.. London.
Henry Puddleombe, Esq.. Haysvllle- 
.1 XV Scott, Esq -, Banker, Mayor of I.lstowel. 
IJeut.-Col. Jas- A. Skinner, M- P., Dunelg, 

Woodstock.
J. Youngs, Esq , ex-warden of Oxford, 

Youngsvllle.
Ranker»—The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
General Solicitor!— Messrs. Woods. Fisher A 

McPherson.
Sec.-T reaaurer—William

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyer».
10 GEORGE DRAPER.

lySTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.

ÏTEW FIBM.

GODDARD & GREEN. Her, Esq., President 8- 4.H. R.,

TTbxrt Goddabd, late of the firm of 
Bros. A Co., and McBeth Green, havl 
tered Info partnership, are now manu
Ing

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES.
FARMERS DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS, AC., 
from the

SELECTED Buckingham-

6 PER ( EXT INTEREST.
In future Interest at SIX per cent, will 

be paid on all Deposits.

MATERIAL,VERY BEST
and which they will sell 

AT BOTTOM PEICEB. 
We would nay to those who wish to pur 
any of these articles, to call and examlc 
material beftiro purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed, 
guaranteed.

Repairixo. Painting, Trimming, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Repairs fo> Thompson A XVIIlams’ Ag
ricultural Implements Kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN.
corner Wallace and tnkerman streets 

Listowel, June 19th, 1871

All work The funds of the Company being Invested In 
first-class mortgages, those who avail them- 
selves of this department of the Company'# 
business obtain perfect security.

For further Information apply at the office 
of the Company, Dominion Telegraph build
ing, Market street, or uddi

Wm. BUCKINGHAM.

* Stratford, J«n otli. l*7t.

t

_____________ ______ *
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